Frontline Sundays
Small Group Discussion Guide
Find the corresponding service plans and sermon
notes at licc.org.uk/frontlinesundays

Each session guides a group through the theme of that Sunday’s sermon and film,
studying the Bible passage, exploring it in-depth, and praying for one another. A
reminder summary of the sermon is included so everyone can join the discussion,
even if they missed it on Sunday. You’ll want to tailor your discussions to your own
group dynamic and encourage each participant to take notes and capture prayer
needs. We trust the discussion will lead to a deeper shared understanding of one
another’s frontlines and their potential for the Kingdom of God.
Frontline Sunday 1: All the difference in the world
Frontline Sunday 2: Wherever we are
Frontline Sunday 3: Whatever we do
Frontline Sunday 4: Whoever we are
Frontline Sunday 5: Together we grow
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WHOEVER WE ARE
Aim
To take joy in your identity as sons and daughters of our heavenly Father and
explore how who you are connects to where you are and what you do, day by day.

Recall your Sunday theme
Pray to start, then read Matthew 6:5–14, and briefly recall the sermon together,
asking what stuck with each person.

Sermon reminder
The sermon reflected on the Lord’s prayer – much the same as you will do below.
The Lord’s Prayer can be so familiar that we skate through it without stopping to think
about what we are praying, and even less about what it means for us as God’s people
caught up in what he’s doing in the world. The wonder of the prayer is that it starts
with an assurance of our identity. And that makes all the difference in the world.

Explore and discuss further
Go through each part of the Lord’s Prayer together. Take 10 minutes on each
section, then watch the film and pray together. Don’t feel the need to answer every
question. Be guided by what you know about your group.

Explore the Lord’s Prayer
1 Our Father in heaven
· What does it mean for you that you are a son or daughter of your heavenly Father?
· How easy or difficult is it for you to trust God as your heavenly Father? Why is that?
· Are there times in your life when it’s made a great difference to know God as your
heavenly Father?
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2 Hallowed be your name
· When we become Christians, we can act as though we’ve enlisted
God for our lives, for our concerns and causes. However, when we
begin to pray the Lord’s Prayer, we’re reminded that what’s actually
happened is that God, through Jesus, has drawn us into his family
business. Do you agree with this statement? To what extent? Why?
· In what ways do you think that your life on your
frontline matters in God’s purposes?
· Can you think of something that happened this week in your
life on the frontline that you think delighted God?
· Look at your frontline ‘job description’ again. What changes would
you make if it started ‘son of my heavenly Father’ or ‘daughter of
the king of the universe’? How does that change how you reflect
on your day? How does that change how you pray?
3 Your kingdom come, your will be done on earth as it is in heaven
· Discuss either in pairs or as a group: What could be some of God’s kingdom
purposes on your frontline? How would you turn this into a prayer?
4 Give us today our daily bread
· What needs do you have on your frontline that keep you dependent on God?
· How easy or difficult is it to depend on God in this way? Why is that?
5 Forgive us our debts, as we also have forgiven our debtors
· Think about your relationships on your frontline. Is there someone to forgive?
· Is there someone to ask forgiveness of?
· Think about your relationship with God. Take a moment in silence to talk to
God about anything you regret and repent of. Ask for his forgiveness.
6 And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one
· Think about one pressure point and one kingdom purpose on your frontline.
· How are you tempted not to trust your heavenly Father for these things?
· What protection do you need from God in these situations?
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Watch the film
Watch Film 4 – Whoever (licc.org.uk/frontlinesundays) and discuss what struck
each person.
7 Read the whole of the Lord’s Prayer with your frontline in mind.
· What is top of mind for you in light of this discussion?

Close in prayer
Finish by praying the Lord’s Prayer together. Commit to praying it daily for the next
week.
Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name.
Your kingdom come, your will be done on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our debts, as also have forgiven our debtors.
And lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from the evil one.
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Love Frontline Sundays?
Looking for your next study?
Fruitfulness on the Frontline
Explore practical steps to take on your frontlines – a great follow-on from
Frontline Sundays. Fruitfulness on the Frontline is a film-based small group
course exploring six facets of being fruitful for Christ in everyday life.
It is available either digitally or in print and DVD. You can also learn about
the 6Ms by reading the book Fruitfulness on the Frontline.
See licc.org.uk/fruitfulness

The Gateway Seven
Study a book of the Bible with a frontline perspective. The Gateway Seven
series covers seven books of the Bible that we can use as a gateway to
understanding seven different kinds of biblical writing – wisdom, law,
letters, prophecy, narrative, gospel, and apocalyptic. Proverbs is available
now. 1 Peter (a good follow-on from session one) and Exodus are coming
later in 2019. Ezekiel, Ruth, Mark, and Revelation arrive in 2020–21.
See licc.org.uk/gatewayseven

We’d love you to stay in touch with LICC
Sign up for our monthly round-up email with news of our latest resources, articles, and events.
You can also receive our Word for the Week Bible reflections, Connecting with Culture blog emails,
or quarterly mailings with new resource samples, news, and insight – sign up on licc.org.uk

Through research, teaching, writing, and consulting, The London Institute for
Contemporary Christianity works to equip churches and empower individuals to
serve God in their Monday to Saturday lives.
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